Year 8

History Homework - Term 2

Instructions: Follow the numbered week. Learn the keywords and complete the research questions on the topics and careers. Hand in your
homework on time. You will be tested on homework each week.
Vocabulary
Learn the key words and the meaning
W1 treason
A crime against a king or queen
W1 execution
The process of killing or beheading a criminal
W2 ducking stool
a punishment for ‘unruly’ wives
W2 blasphemy
Disrespect for God or other sacred things
W3 siege
When the enemy surrounds a town and cuts off its supplies
W3 divine right
The king is chosen by God – he has divine right to rule
W4 civil war
A war between two groups of people in the same country
W4 cavalry
Soldiers on horseback
W5 Cavaliers
Nickname for the king’s soldiers during the civil war
W5 gallows
The framework on which guilty criminals were hanged
W6 infantry
Foot soldiers
W6 musketeer
A soldier who carries a musket(gun)
W6 Parliamentarian
A supporter of Parliament during the civil war
W7 Roundheads
Nickname for Parliament’s soldiers during the civil war
W7 ship tax
A tax introduced by Charles I for people living by the sea
W7 plundering
Taking goods by force
Key Questions for research
W1 Who became king of England when Elizabeth I died in 1603?
W1 Why did a Scottish king rule in England for the first time?
W2 Which important book did King James I have translated into English.
W2 What reasons were given to accuse people of being a witch?
W3 Why did Catholics plan to plot against the king in 1605?
W3 Who was the leader of the plotters?
W4 Why did Puritans leave England to settle in America?
W4 What were the early settlers in American history books, called?
W5 How does, ‘Thanksgiving Day’ gets its name?
W5 Why was Charles I so unpopular?
W6 Who was Prince Rupert and why was he so popular with the king’s supporters?
W6 How did Roundheads try to damage the reputation of Prince Rupert?
W7 What was the New Model Army?
W7 Why was Charles put on trial for his life?
Careers related to History- Research and write a description of the job and qualifications required for the careers below:
Museum education officer, Historic buildings inspector

